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Rev. Greg Amos 
Bishop of the South Carolina Conference

P l a c e  o f  H o p e  •  P e o p l e  o f  P r o m i s e

Reputation

The woman at the well, Mary Magdalene, Matthew 
the tax collector and many others in the Bible had 
a reputation. According to dictionary.com one 
definition of reputation is “the estimation in which a 
person or thing is held, especially by the community 
or the public generally”. How many people in the 
Bible can you think of that had bad reputations? How 
many good? Reputation has to do with how we are 
perceived, understood or even misunderstood.  

We certainly can go from a good reputation to bad 
much more quickly than from bad to good. One 
foolish decision can ruin our reputation. Good or 
bad it has to do with what people think of us. To be 
overly concerned with this is unhealthy in that we 
care more about pleasing people than pleasing 
God. Conversely, to not care at all can lead to pride, 
arrogance and an unteachable spirit. Obviously, both 
extremes are deadly to our influence as leaders. In 
ministry reputation will open or close doors before 
you even get a chance to engage someone so, we 
must find a wise balance.

The Apostle Paul spoke regarding Jesus and 
reputation in Philippians 2:7 KJV “But made 
himself of no reputation, and took upon him the 
form of a servant, and was made in the likeness 
of men”. It's rather obvious that when it came to 
our earlier definition of reputation some would say 
Jesus had a good reputation. For example, those 
he healed, fed and set free. Others would have 
perceived him as ‘of the devil’, a troublemaker, etc. 
Can you imagine what may have been said after 
Jesus told his disciples that unless they ate of his 
flesh and drank of his blood, they had no part in him? 
But notice in this passage Paul is addressing how 
Jesus handled his reputation. We must realize there 

is only so much we can do regarding people and our 
reputation. 

He made himself of no reputation. The American 
Standard version translates this as, “he emptied 
himself”. Think about it. He made himself. There is 
a part we play regarding our reputation. But notice 
that he was intentional. Think about his birth. Such 
fanfare from angels declaring who he was. At age 
twelve he knew. When he was baptized he was 
reminded. In the wilderness he was reminded. Yet 
in his ministry he didn't say very much about who 
he was actually. He told demons to be quiet. Told 
some not to say anything about what he'd done for 
them. So much so that even those closest to him 
weren't sure until later. He didn't send his disciples 
ahead to tell everyone the Son of God was coming 
to town. Jesus seemed content to let others make 
their own decisions about his reputation and he was 
apparently ok with the fact that not everyone would 
assess him, his heart, his intentions, his passion, his 
actions or his value correctly. 

So, his plan of attack? To make himself of no 
reputation! The only way we can follow His 
pattern for us is to choose as did he to empty our 
self of our self. To choose to leave the results of 
our reputation for the most part in God’s hands. 
Sounds to me like a liberated way to do ministry! 

Lord help me to daily empty myself. To abandon 
myself knowing I must first and foremost be 
concerned with Your estimation of me. Whatever 
others may say about and do to me, help me to 
make myself of no reputation. 

. . .he emptied himself, by taking the form of a servant

Greg
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NO GRUMBLING

It is hard to believe that fall is here and we are 
about to enter into the Thanksgiving season with 
Christmas and the end of the year fast approaching. 
Thanksgiving is supposed to remind us of all we 
have to be thankful for in our lives, while Christmas 
is supposed to remind us to be thankful for our 
Savior who came into the world to die for our sins.  
During the holiday season however; we often find 
ourselves busy and sometimes frustrated with all 
the things that need to be done, we lose sight of 
all that we have in our lives to be thankful. We all 
have the tendency to grumble because of all the 
activities that are going on or because events just 
aren’t going as we planned them. We all are guilty 
of grumbling instead of being thankful. 

SO WHAT IS GRUMBLING? 

The dictionary defines the word grumble as; to 
complain or protest about something in a bad‑
tempered but typically muted way. Grumbling is the 
very opposite of thanksgiving. 

The dictionary defines a complaint as an accusation. 
A complaint is the opposite of trust. For example; 
a murmur against your wife when she burns your 
toast is the opposite of loving acceptance.

By complaining and grumbling we are actually 
accusing God of mismanaging the details of our 
day.  The attitude of praise releases the power of 

God into our lives, and the attitude of murmuring 
and complaining blocks that power.

Grumbling comes so easy to us that we often don’t 
realize what we’re doing.  

Grumbling has become a lifestyle with many of us.  
We do it automatically.

In 1 Corinthians 10:10‑11 Paul is speaking about the 
behavior of the Israelites on their wanderings from 
Egypt to the Promised Land.  You will find this in 
Numbers 11:1 - “Now when the people complained, 
it displeased the LORD; for the LORD heard it, and 
His anger was aroused. So the fire of the LORD 
burned among them, and consumed some in the 
outskirts of the camp.”

In this passage of scripture, Moses led the Israelites 
out of Egypt, and God gave them some remarkable 
signs of His presence and concern for them.  He 
parted the Red Sea, allowing them to walk across 
on dry land, and later brought the water back over 
the heads of the Egyptian soldiers pursuing them.  
God promised to lead His people to the Promised 
Land; He promised to feed them in the wilderness, 
and to drive their enemies out before them – if they 
would only trust Him.  As a sign, God’s presence 
went with them in the form of a cloud by day, and a 
pillar of fire at night.

The Israelites should have been the happiest, most 
thankful people around. They should have rejoiced 
because of where God had brought them. But they 
didn’t trust God.  

The Israelites didn’t like the way God chose to 
deliver them from Egypt; they wanted to devise 
their own way, the shorter route. The Israelites 
complained about their hardships because God 
chose to bring them through the wilderness instead. 
They complained bitterly, first because of a lack of 
food and water, and later because they didn’t like the 
taste of the water God gave them.  They grew tired 
of the diet God had provided for them.  They fussed 
and complained about petty little things.  Because 
of their grumbling and complaining God destroyed 
some of them.
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The Israelites were chronic grumblers. They 
complained to God the entire forty years they spent 
wandering in the wilderness. It seemed like God 
couldn’t do enough to please them.  No matter what 
the Lord did they seemed to always find a way to 
complain.

If you will take the time to read Jude 14‑16 you will 
see the tragic results or consequences for those 
who grumble.

As we enter into this season of Thanksgiving, thank 
Him for all He has done for us and for the blessing 
of His Son. Heed the exhortations 
of God’s Word, Ephesians 5:20 – 
“Giving thanks always for all things 
unto God and the Father in the name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ” (KJV).

Ephesians 5:20 (Amplified N.T.) 
– “At all times and for everything 

giving thanks in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
to God the Father.”

“Do everything without complaining or 
arguing.” (Philippians 2:14)

Don’t grumble against one another, brothers and 
sisters, or you will be judged. (James 5:9)

Let’s start a campaign of no grumbling; let’s 
begin with one day at a time.  Let’s say this NO 
GRUMBLING PLEDGE

I, [state your name], do hereby solemnly 
vow, that every time I feel a grumble 
coming on this day, I will ask God to help 
me suppress said grumble, pinch myself 
hard, and recite one of the above verses 
instead.

Rev. M. Dean Morgan 
Assistant Superintendent & 

World Missions Director 

NO GRUMBLING

2 0 2 0  M i n i s t e r s  /  s p o u s e  r e t r e a t

*Kingsway PH Church - Myrtle Beach, SC
Sunday, March 1 - Wednesday, March 4, 2020
*Guest Speaker - Dr. Terry Tramel
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I have been told by several pastor friends that they no 
longer have traditional revivals because they could use 
that money in other areas. I have had other pastor friends 
who say they no longer have traditional revival services 
due to lack of interest and attendance. As a pastor I can 
agree with both reasons. Revivals are expensive and time‑
consuming events. People are busy, and it is embarrassing 
as a pastor for very few of your people to show up. I have 
made many excuses for my people to the evangelist. After 
having served five years as a full-time evangelist, I can tell 
you from that end that you care way more about the crowd 
than they do.

If we see Revival as a money‑making event or even as 
an event that will break even, then we are looking at it 
the wrong way. If we look at Revival as a way to pull in 
big crowds then we are seeing it the wrong way. If we 
see revival as extra preaching and extra singing, we are 
seeing it the wrong way.  We must rethink the way we 
view revival. Revival is about discovery or, most likely, 
rediscovery. Revival is about the Church rediscovering 
what is important.

Over the years that I served as what the traditional church 
deems an evangelist, I started every revival with these 
words, “I HAVE NOT COME TO TELL YOU ANYTHING 
NEW; I HAVE SIMPLY COME TO REMIND YOU OF WHO 
YOU ARE AND WHO YOUR GOD IS.” This is the greatest 
work of revival, reminding the Church and the Christian 
of who they are and Whose they are. You are a holiness 
people, and you are a powerful people. You serve a holy 
God, and you serve a powerful God. Revival is about 
putting God's power on display for all to see.

I know the thought would come, “Why can't this outpouring of 
power take place in regularly scheduled church services?” 
Well, that answer is simple ‑ it can. The real question 
concerning the need of revival is this, “Is this outpouring of 
power happening in the church during regularly scheduled 

services?”  If the miraculous and supernatural and spiritual 
are not taking place, it is possible that scheduling a church 
revival might be exactly what your church needs.     

Lake City Pentecostal Holiness Church (LCPH), like any 
other church, goes through stale seasons where the 
worship and the prayer and the preaching just seem to 
lack energy and enthusiasm. What they are lacking is that 
New Testament power. In these stale seasons the church 
is not as exciting as it should be, and the desire to be in 
God's house is not there as it should be. If we as pastors 
feel this way about our services, just imagine how the 
church member must feel. It does not really take much 
imagination because you can see how they feel by their 
lack of attendance and response.

This was the place where LCPH was at in the fall of 2018; 
and it was not the first time we have been there, and it 
will not be the last. Having served those five years as a 
traditional evangelist, the only thing I know to do in these 
stalemate times is to have a revival. You might say, “What 
about a prayer meeting; won't a prayer meeting do?” 
Prayer is the most powerful resource we have, and I would 
never discourage people from prayer.  But sometimes 
prayer needs spit and dirt added to it. For the last two 
years we have had two weekly prayer meetings in addition 
to our Sunday School and three weekly church services. 
We needed something more.

For the first time in many years we scheduled a seven-
day Revival. It started on Saturday night and concluded 
on the following Friday night. To be honest, they were not 
the greatest services we have ever had. They were not 
the best attended services we have ever had. They were 
decent services with decent attendance. However, what 
the revival did in the unseen realm cannot be explained.

Sunday morning after the Revival we had the largest 
attendance since homecoming. The attendance was 

REVIVAL: REDISCOVERY
T h e  r e d i s c o v e r y  o f  w h at  i s  i m p o r ta n t

P l a c e  o f  H o p e  •  P e o p l e  o f  P r o m i s e

R E V I V A L
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great, but what was beyond that was the response in 
the altar. The people flooded the altars.  They were 
on their knees, and you could hear the sound of true, 
heartfelt cries. The second Sunday after the revival, 
the Spirit flooded the church with the gifts in operation. 
The Lord spoke to me to prophesy over three people 
in the church. This was not something I normally do. 
After a message in tongues and interpretation and the 
prophecy over these three people, the Spirit spoke to 
my heart to ask anyone who wanted to be prophesied 
over to come forward so I could prophesy over them. I 
ignored the Spirit three times. This was way out of my 
Classical Pentecostal norm! I finally, reluctantly, obeyed 
the Lord. It was almost 12:00 so I thought most of the 
people would have left. Dozens of people stood in line 
to be prayed and prophesied over. By the time the last 
person had been prayed and spoken over it was almost 
2:00.

What the revival had done was reached into the unseen 
realm and reminded us of how powerful God is and how 
powerful we are through God. No amount of money or 
any size crowd could compare to what God gave us on 
that day. His Word says if we will come close to Him, 
He will come close to us. Revival is about discovery, 
or, in the case of the Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
rediscovery.

The expense of revival and the effort of revival say to 
God that He is worth it. What are we doing to chase after 
Him? We have spent the last twenty-five years trying 
to make church as convenient to the Christian as we 
possibly can. Serving Christ is not about convenience; 
it is about sacrifice. Revival is sacrifice.  There is never 
a good time to have a revival, and I believe that is by 
God's design because we need it when it is the most 
inconvenient.    

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR AGAIN
ROYAL ELDERS CHRISTMAS BANQUEST

Christmas 2019 is almost here.  And we want to 
invite all of the Royal Elders of the South Carolina 
Conference to join with us for our “Annual Royal 
Elders Christmas Banquet”.
 
This year we are going 
back to the conference 
campgrounds and our 
banquet will be held 
in the T. O. Evans Hall 
(Conference Dining Hall).  
The date is December 3, 
2019, the first Tuesday of 
December.
 
You are invited to come early and have your 
pictures taken.  The program will begin promptly 
at 11:00 a.m.
 
Our special speaker this year will be Mr. Glen Ward 
of Lexington.  Glen has been with us before and 
you have asked for him to come back.  Our music 
will be provided by Rev. Wyatt and Wanda Cook 
of West Columbia.  A great meal is being planned 
and will be catered by Mrs. Myrlene Blackwell.  
Games and door prizes will be conducted by 
our Conference First Lady, Mrs. Tamara Amos.  
Remember, every person attending will receive a 
special “Christmas Gift”.
 
We have a large number of Royal Elders 
(ministers and spouses 65 years and older) in 
our conference.  And it would be GREAT to have 
each of you present with us.  When you get your 
invitation, please respond back to the conference 
office as quickly as possible.
 
The FELLOWSHIP, the FUN and the FOOD will 
be worth your time and effort to join with us again 
this year!  An early “Merry Christmas” to each of 
you and we look to see you on December 3, 2019.

ARCHIVES & RESEARCH

Pastor Tim Nail
Pastor Lake City PHC
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Discipleship Ministries

INVEST! was the 2019 Camp Theme and the scripture was from Ephesians 3:20, “Now to Him who is able to 
do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that works in us.” The Lord 
used the camp speakers to INVEST His power in our students and they left Camp Robinson to INVEST into 
the world. 

Surveys from Teen, Junior & Primary Youth Camp:
Saved – 118

Experienced a Crisis Moment or / Sanctified – 115
Holy Spirit Filled – 171
Called into Ministry ‑ 76

Water Baptized – 41
Re‑Dedicated Life – 141

Healed – 116

The Discipleship Ministries Team loves Camp Robinson.  We see God through Jesus Christ making an ETERNAL 
INVESTMENT through the power of the Holy Spirit in the students and with ETERNAL INVESTMENTS there 
is never a loss of PRINCIPLE or PRINCIPAL.

2 0 1 9  C a m p  R o b i n s o n  Y o u t h  C a m p s

C a m p  R o b i n s o n  Y o u t h  C a m p s
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Discipleship Ministries

The 2019 3E Conference focused on three “Hot Topics” 
that are being discussed in the church community 
today.  The topic of Alcohol, Homosexuality and 
Transgender.  Our goal with this conference was to 
confirm our position in these areas and to learn how 
we can better minister to those that may be affected 
by them.

Bishop Tommy McGhee’s assignment addressed the 
Alcohol Question. Can a Christian drink Alcoholic 
beverages? And why is this question being asked so 
frequently among Christians?  Bishop McGhee gave 
us a Biblical Perspective concerning drunkeness 
being condemned in the Old and New Testaments.  
The conclusion was that strong drink scrambles sound 
judgement and the capacity to make responsible 
decisions. (Lev. 10:9‑11). That strong drink weakens 
spiritual and moral sensitivities. (Isaiah 5:11‑12). 
Finally strong drink can lead to addiction (Proverbs 
23:35)

It was also established that according to documented 
Global Studies that no amount of Alcohol is good for 
your health. In conclusion concerning Alcohol, we 
should be asking “Should I Drink?”  Instead of “Can 
I drink?”  So, Christians should make the Biblical 
choice, a Moral choice and a Wise choice and realize 
that abstinance is not Phariseeism, but Christian 
Discipleship.

Leslie McMillan shared a personal story concerning 
his own addiction to Homosexuality.  He testified of 

how God delivered him from its bondage and set him 
free.  We were moved to tears of sorrow and joy as 
Leslie testified how he was treated from some who 
distanced themselves from him and yet how many 
surely didn’t condone his actions but were Christ like 
by loving him and praying for him.  This is the example 
of how we are to be Christ’s church to the world.  This 
is how Leslie was delivered and is now married with a 
family.  May God help us to be salt and light in a dark 
world.

Dr. Ellen Moore talked to us concerning Transgender 
among children today.  She shared that the conflict 
that some children, teens and adults experience 
takes place between one’s biology/anatomy and their 
inward experience of what they may be feeling.  This 
can result in one questioning their sexual identity 
which has been called “Gender Dysphoria.”

As Christians we learned that our primary aim is to love 
them and this involves dignity, empathy, compassion 
and patience.  Love is hard work, but we Christians 
should be known for it, particularly among those who 
disagree with us.  Christians need both conviction and 
compassion in the Transgender debate.  Christians 
need the courage to defend a true vision for human 
flourishing based on the Biblical understanding of 
being made in God’s image.  All the conviction in 
the world won’t matter if we act or speak without 
compassion.  Jesus did not aim to win debates.  He 
sought to love people and win them, so must we.           

2 0 1 9  3 E  C o n f e r e n c e 
E q u i p  /  E m p o w e r  /  E n g a g e
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National Talent Quest was held in Jacksonville, Florida. The theme this year was “Love Your Neighbor.” The 
speakers and the worship team encouraged us to do what is good, to act justly, to love mercy and our neighbor as 
Christ has loved us.  We were challenged to be a voice in the darkness and in the wilderness.

Bishop Tommy McGhee and the S.M.A.T. (Student Ministries Advisory Team) did a great job of planning out Youth 
Quest by getting everyone involved.  It was a great experience because they make sure that Youth Quest isn’t 
remembered as a talent competition but as a place to be trained, mentored, and to build lifelong relationships that 
together will change the world. 

Here is a list of our 1st place World Changers for 2019 (see SCIPHC.ORG for a full list of winners):

1.3 Male Vocal Solo – Alpha
 Landon Sims     Sumter 1st PH Church 1st Place
1.6 Vocal Min. 5 – Max 12
 Elevation Singers    Christian Assembly  1st Place
1.8 Rap Solo – Alpha
 William Stephens    The Refuge   1st Place
1.9 Rap Solo – Omega  
 Cameron Norton    Mullins 1st PH Church 1st Place
2.4 Vocal Instrumental Ensemble Min 5 – No Max
 Elevation Praise Team   Christian Assembly  1st Place
3.3 Instrumental Strings Bowed – Alpha
 Deiontrey Littles    Ebenezer PH Church  1st Place
3.7 Definite Pitch Percussion – Alpha
 Reagan Starnes    Lancaster 1st PH Church 1st Place
3.8 Definite Pitch Percussion – Omega
 Madison Starnes    Lancaster 1st PH Church 1st Place
5.3 Audible Drama – Min. 2 – Max 6
 In His Grip     Rehobeth PH Church  1st Place
5.6 Pantomime – Omega
 Maran Player     Maryville PH Church  1st Place
5.19 Puppetry/Ventriloquism – Omega
 Maran Player     Maryville PH Church  1st Place
5.20 Puppetry/Ventriloquism – 2 or more
 Aftershock Student Ministries   The Refuge   1st Place
7.6 Three Dimensional Art – Omega
 Jolie McMenimen    The Refuge   1st Place
7.9 Traditional Photography – Alpha 
 William Stephens    The Refuge   1st Place
7.10 Traditional Photography – Omega
 Jaheim Wilson     The Well PPHC  1st Place
7.12 Fabricated Art – Omega
 Hailey Powell     Georgetown PH Church 1st Place
7.15 Graphic Design – Alpha
 Alyssa Phillips     Mt. Beulah PH Church 1st Place
8.5 Poetry – Alpha
 William Stephens    The Refuge   1st Place
8.7 Children’s Short Story
 Jolie McMenimen, Summer Wilder  The Refuge   1st Place

Congratulations! We’re proud of everyone and are looking forward to next year. Now, Go love your neighbor but 
remember, you cannot love your brother across the World if you do not love your neighbor across the street.
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Rev. Morris Smith 
Conference DM Director

Mother Teresa said “I feel the greatest destroyer 
of peace today is “Abortion”, because it is a war 
against the child… a direct killing of the innocent 
child, “Murder” by the mother herself… and if we 
can accept that a mother can kill even her own 
child, how can we tell other people not to kill one 
another?  How do we persuade a woman not to 
have an abortion? As always, we must persuade 
her with love…”

The Royal Home demonstrates the Love of 
Christ by making mothers and children a priority.  
The ministry offers counseling and education 
opportunities for teen pregnant mothers in a 
nurturing, protected atmosphere.  The Royal 

Home is committed to serving teen mothers and 
their babies during their time of crisis.

Discipleship Ministries supports the Royal Home 
annually by sponsoring a Golf tournament. This 
year we had 12 teams and raised $6,498.64 for 
the home.  Discipleship Ministries appreciates 
the support of the teams and sponsors.  You 
are sowing ‘seeds’ into good ground.  Robert 
H. Shuller said, “Anyone can count the seeds in 
an apple, but only God can count the number of 
apples in a seed.”  Only God knows how many 
lives you have helped and saved by playing in 
this game called Golf.  Thank you and Blessings!
                                                               

2 0 1 9  R o y a l  H o m e  M i n i s t r i e s  G o l f  T o u r n e y

F r e e  C a m p

Guest Speaker: 
Angela Marks

75 Campers
14 Baptisms
6 Salvations
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Descriptions of the services at the annual SC 
IPHC WM Fall Conference never do justice.  How 
do you describe the sheer wonder of the glory of 
God?  How do you try and use words to paint what 
a soul encountered around an altar that brought her 
through to victory?  It’s virtually impossible to tell how 
the joy of the Lord became so full that freedom came 
to a bound heart and set them free into complete 
abandon in Christ.  Words fail when we try to explain 
what is so far beyond comprehension, yet, when the 
women of the SC Conference gathered as one body, 
it became completely tangible to anyone who chose 
to receive it.

Each service was preceded by corporate prayer with 
anyone who came into the meeting room.  As ladies 
filled the house, the sound of fervent prayer filled the 
place.  The SCWM Altar Ministry Team led the time of 
prayer and voices were raised as one, crying out to 
experience the presence of the King.  Once service 
began, the sound became greater, more intensely 
passionate as the praise team struck the first chords.  
Psalmist Jessica Williams, along with The Well 
PHC praise team members, took us to a new level.  
The sound of heaven enveloped the whole house 
and the heavens swung open for the King to make 
His descent to come in among His people.

In these moments, captives were set free, chains 
of bondage were broken, spirits were renewed, and 
hope was born again.  This hope set the stage to 
receive the preached Word of God.  Rev. Janice 
Marshburn became the trumpeting voice of the 
Father on Friday night, setting a course for all who 
attended the conference to run with the fire of God. 
Her message was clear, you might be crippled, but 
we’re still seated at the King’s table.  She challenged 
every believer to snatch the tablecloth back and 
reveal the crippled minds, crippled hearts, crippled 

spirits, and crippled emotions that we have long 
hidden beneath the table.  Altars filled in response 
to the message and countless souls were laid bare 
before the King.  There, in those altars, the crippling 
spirit of our adversary became null and void and 
many became whole in the presence of the Almighty 
One.

Saturday morning dawned and we met again, but 
this time, something changed.  The lyrics to an old 
hymn comes to mind here, heaven came down and 
glory filled our souls.  Pastor Devin Wallace took 
the pulpit and before she could read a scripture to 
preach she dropped to her knees behind the sacred 
desk and called the women to prayer and worship.  
Preaching, in the traditional sense, never happened.  
The Holy Spirit began to “preach” through her in 
prophetic ministry that took the whole house into the 
throne room before the King.  The room was wrecked.  
We never left our seats, the Lord Himself met His 
daughters right where they were in their seats.  
Waves of glory swept across the congregation as 
Pastor Devin allowed the anointing to flow through 
her, taking us higher and wider and deeper in the 
unmitigated, raw glory of Jehovah.  

The night service became an extension of the 
morning service.  Pastor Devin Wallace took us 
into the tent of Jael and as the Word became life in 
the hearts of God’s girls, women began to hammer 
the enemy to the floor, just like Jael.  The fire fell on 
the altars as the cry of determined spirits called on 
the God of Israel to deliver them and give them the 
ability to hammer their enemy to the floor.  Never 
underestimate a soul that has found confidence in 
her Savior! That soul will not only win her war, but 
will run into the flames of Nebuchadnezzar’s fiery 
furnace and bring out those still embattled, one by 
one, soul by soul!  We can truly say that the women 
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of the South Carolina Conference were emboldened 
this weekend to become flame jumpers!   

As Sunday morning rolled around the ladies were 
ready to get one last dip in the well of grace and 
they arrived with buckets in hand.  Rev. Janice 
Marshburn took to the podium after an incredible time 
of preservice prayer, amazing worship that raised the 
roof, and preached a message from Habakkuk that 
roused the group to rise as a fire line, take aim, and 
plow the enemy down.  As the altars filled one last 
time for this year’s conference, the presence of the 
Lord sealed the time with a powerful glory that rolled 
across those who had remained.  

Testimony after testimony has risen about all that the 
Lord did over the weekend.  Healings, deliverances 
and more took place.  We have come to expect nothing 
less at these meetings.  What else could happen 
when you have hundreds and hundreds of women 
in one place, voices raised in worship, hearts lifted in 
praise, hands waving in wild abandon, feet dancing 
unashamed, faces swept over in unadulterated 
adoration for their King?  Nothing can happen but 
miracles, signs, and wonders when a bunch of wild 
South Carolina Conference women gather in fierce 
hunger to find the JUSTICE of the Lord in all that they 
have and all that they are.

Jeana Altman
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ARCHIVES & RESEARCH

FIRST ANNUAL ARCHIVES GOLF TOURNAMENT A HUGE SUCCESS

P l a c e  o f  H o p e  •  P e o p l e  o f  P r o m i s e

September 26, 2019, Thursday morning at the Lake 
City Country Club Golf Course was a God blessed 
day for golfers.  The weather was beautiful.

All of our planning and preparation came together 
without a hitch.  Our goal had been 75 sponsors 
at $100 each and PRAISE THE LORD we reached 
our goal.  We were limited to 20 teams at the golf 
course and we were extremely happy to have 12 
teams join with us from across South Carolina and 
North Carolina.
 
The profit from our tournament will assist us to 
enhance and upgrade our Archives Department 
materials.  We will continue to provide training 
seminars for our local church historians and district 
archives directors.  We stand ready to assist our 
churches with church historical information as they 
prepare for their different church anniversaries.
 
Special thanks were extended to everyone who 

worked very hard to make this event happen. 
 
First Place –   53
Olin Altman – Blake Owens ‑ Jay Teal ‑ Stan Baxley

Second Place – 58
Miles Pratt – Jake Chamberlain ‑ Joe Lee ‑ Bryon 
Lee
                                                 
Third Place – 59
Wade Cox – Sherrell Cox ‑ Wade Burdette ‑ Morris 
Perry

*Longest Drive (Under 50) – Jay Teal 
*Longest Drive (Over 50) – Harris Carter
*Closest To The Pin – Dozier Tanner & Jimmy 
Floyd 

Special thanks and recognition to our “75 sponsors” 
(churches, business’s and individuals). 

   ...More pictures of the tournament on our conference website:sciphc.org.
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ARCHIVES & RESEARCH

Rev. H. 
Larry Jones
Archives & 

Research
H. Larry

Rev. & Mrs. H. Larry Jones 
Orangeburg District Iphc 
St. Paul IPHC 
South Carolina Conference IPHC 
SC Evangelism Department 
321 Auto Sales & Service 
Evangelism Usa – Bishop Garry Bryant
Life Springs Worship Center 
Bishop & Mrs. Leon O. Stewart 
Bethel IPHC 
Saints Delight Iphc 
WMM – The Awakening 
WMM – People To People 
World Missions Ministries – Bishop Tal Gardner
Turbeville Children’s Home 
Johnsonville District IPHC 
Tom Caldwell Ministries 
Discipleship Ministries – Scciphc 
Laurinburg District IPHC 
Rev. Bill & Helen Loving 
Springfield IPHC 
Rev. Tom & Mandy Polk 
Rev. L. Mike & Elizabeth Coble 
SC Conference Women’s Ministries 
SC Conference Girl’s Ministries 
Falcon Children’s Home & Family Services 
School House Bar B Que, Inc. 
Barrineau IPHC 
Glen Ward  Speaking/Entertainment 
Crossroads World Outreach Center 
Rev. & Mrs. Jimmy Lambert 
Iglesia Cristiana Maranatha 
Darlington District IPHC 
Carolina Funeral Home LLC 
Barbara H. Miles Crop Insurance, Inc. 
Men’s Ministries – SCIPHC 
Royal Rangers – SCIPHC 

Barrineau Insurance Agency 
Kirby Realty And Construction, Inc. 
Mrs. Carolyn Smith – “In Memoryof Mr. James “Bo” Smith” 
West Columbia Collision Center 
Russell Ott For House, District 93 
New Harvest Outreach Ministries 
The Well At Jones Swamp 
Rev. Jim & Gladys Ganey  
Highway IPHC 
Fountain Of Life Fellowship IPHC 
The Citizens Bank – Turbeville, SC
Cox Brothers, Inc. 
New Covenant PH Church 
Iphc Men’s Ministries – Rev. W. A. Mills, Jr. 
Country Cousins  
Town Of Scranton 
Big Hammer Home Supply 
Kirven Law Firm, P. A. 
Resource Realty Group 
Mrs. Merita F. “Rita” Wrenn – “In Memory Of Mr. Barry Wrenn”
Iphc Royal Rangers 
Lake City District IPHC 
Dupre Catering & Events / Senate’s End 
Columbia District IPHC 
Rev. & Mrs. D. Sherrill Orvin   
Sheldon & Joyce Wiggins 
Compassion Church
Holt’s Construction
The Well IPHC
Ebenezer IPHC
Rev. & Mrs. Jason Wilson
Matthews Tabernacle IPHC
Parker Electric Company
Bishop & Mrs. Greg Amos
Mccoll IPHC
Rev. & Mrs. Allen W. Thompson

Golf Tournament Sponsors...




